The paper evaluates emergence of oscillation during working, analyses the cause of emergence of self-excited oscillation and the influence of measured oscillation on the quality of grinding surface.
INTRODUCTION
clamp and a workpiece. It is an assembly with difficult dynamical characteristics. Technological conditions that are variable in time give rise to oscillation of the whole system. This is side-effect of machining and has impact on economy of operation and machined surface quality. It also increases wear of tools, worsens greenness of working environment and often results in disorder of process equipment. [1, 2] Movements of separate elements of technological assembly, inertia forces, inaccuracy of gearing, etc. give rise to self-excited oscillation of parts of machine. Generation of self-excited oscillation is related with cutting and its instability. The reason of self-excited oscillation can hypothetically be periodical chip creation, alternation of harder and softer structure of workpiece material, statistic distribution of abrasive grains and variable chip thickness. It results in change of cutting resistance, periodical chipping of abrasive grains (self-sharpening, etc.). Selfexcited oscillation comes through typical sound during machining, shape deviation and creation of surface imperfection. [3, 4, 5] Oscillation is brought about by tool mash, change of move direction. It is softened by resistant during technological process.
Influence of technological conditions on process stability can be explained by impact of change of these parameters on change of cutting resistance size and direction. The most significant impact on stability of the chip cutting have following characteristics: geometrical (dimensional) characteristics of the chip, cutting tool geometry, cutting speed and dulling of cutter as well as physically-mechanical characteristics of workpiece. Concerning grinding, amplitude of self-excited oscillation growth in time, i.e. it is connected with gradual dulling of cutter. Frequency of self-excited oscillation is function of frequency of grinding runner and grinding spindle (frequency range is 100 Hz to 300 Hz). Self-excited oscillation worsens geometrical accuracy (planeness) and surface roughness. It also shortens durability of grinding runner; it is necessary to emphasize that this oscillation makes self-sharpening of grinding runner more intense. Oscillation amplitude rises with growing speed of shift, depth of cut and workpiece hardness.
EXPERIMENTAL PART
Horizontal spindle surface grinding machine 20.03F was used for determination of technological conditions impact on surface quality. It is modular machine tool with horizontal spindle and rectangular table. Grinding machine works by grinding runner circu-mference, components are fastened on electromagnetic platen. Machine's cycle is automatic with digital indication. [6, 7] Tools were statically equilibrated with help of balancing stand by switching balancing pieces in the slots of the clamping flanges to lower impact of self-excited oscillation. Furthermore, grinding runners were dynamically equilibrated with help of Balantron 2001 device (Kistler Instrumente AG). Balancing device scans oscillation of grinding spindle and finishes balance of oscillation of grinding runner in process by with-drawing part of abrasive by diamond point. This dynamical equilibration ensures scanning of oscillation brought about by technological process. [8, 9, 10] 
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CONCLUSION
To sum up, amplitude of oscillation of grinding spindle as well as values of qualitative characteristics of machined surfaces rise as a consequence of more intense technological conditions. This relation is valid for all materials used in experimental part. Self-excited oscillation of assembly gradually softens after the end of technological process (when the machine is stopped). Products quality can be predicted with good accordance (correlation) according to the knowledge of oscillation of the grinding machine.
